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my end. In so doing I often turned my back on my benefactors. This
was especially true with regard to Kido who originally discovered me
and put me on the right track."
Ito's eyes watered. His nasal voice went on: "Don't think I am su-
perstitious, but I still ask their souls for guidance whenever I am con-
fused as to my future course. With the Four Sages I deliberate on
complicated problems before I make up my mind. I meditate on what
Sanjyo or Iwakura might suggest with their unselfishness and reverence
towards the Emperor, or what Kido would do with his ideals and fore-
sightedness, or how Okubo would solve things with his imagination
and skill."
The Genro's sincerity brought vividly before Saionji the figures of
these late statesmen. To him they were also close. Although he was
too young to be politically intimate with them as Ito was, he had as a
boy attended Court with Sanjyo, who was related to him by family
ties, and with Iwakura. Both were many years senior to him, however.
From the hundreds of courtiers, these two nobles had taken the leader-
ship together with the Satsuma and Choshu men.
Saionji gazed long at Kido's portrait
After a while Ito began:
"You know, Saionji-san, I was meditating here this morning about
the present conditions. Now we have organized the Seiyukai Party de-
spite Yamagata. He, in protest, will dump all problems into my hands
and probably he'll retire from active politics.
"What does the Westerner say, 'history repeats itself? It may or
may not, I don't know, but here I am in a position similar to that
which my original benefactor, Kido, faced from the beginning of the
Meiji rule. He wanted to incorporate the principles of parliamentary
government in our political system. Okubo and others opposed him-I
was on Okubo's side—so Kido was dissatisfied, but he tried hard.
"Now, as we look back on his entire career, he appears to have been
sincere. Almost every progressive move the Government made was
primarily from Kido's brain* In some instances Okubo took the idea
over and put it into practice."
Ito became eloquent: "Okubo argued against the 'deliberating as-
sembly' which existed for a while after the first year of the new regime.
He didn't like Kido's effort to frame *the Imperial Oath of Five Arti*
des,' his idea of adopting a constitution in 1873, or the 'governors' as-
sembly.' But Kido insisted that the people must be given a chance to
try, otherwise they would never learn* And he emphasised that at

